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The Vocabularyof Drunkenness
I
Harry Gene Levine•
SVMMARY.
Americantermsmeaning"drunk,"takenpromvariousdictionaries,including
that o] BeniaminFranklin(1737),are listedand discussed.

HE
EDITORS
of
the
Dictionary
o]
American
Slang
(1,
p.

652) report that "the concepthavingthe most slangsynonymsis drunk." The Dictionary lists353 terms, with more
addedin the Appendix.In 1737BenjaminFranklin compileda list
of 228 termsfor beingdrunk (2). The AmericanThesauruso] Slang
(3) listsdoseto 900 terms.3
Obviously,Americans,like many other peoplesof the world,
have taken being drunk very seriously.Alcoholresearchers,however, have not--they have never seriouslyexaminednormal, ordinary, nonpathological
drunkenness:
the drunkenness
of partiesand
celebrations,of beginningsand endings,and of mourning. The
variouswordsfor drunk are data on the meaningof drunkenness
in
Americanculture, and the interpretationsof items appear to be
wide open.4
It is strikingthat somany of the Americansynonyms
of drunk
suggest
somekind of power, forceor violence,often usedto de-

i From the Departmentof Sociology,QueensCollegeof the City Universityof New York,
and the SocialResearchGroup, Universityof California, Berkeley.
2 Departmentof Sociology,
QueensCollege,Flushing,New York 11367.
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3 This article is concernedwith Americanexpressions
for beingdrunk. It seemslikely that
in at leastsomeotherlanguages
thereare moresynonyms
for drunkthan for any otherword.
It seems
plausiblethat culturesin whichdrunkenness
is common(especially
spirits-drinking
societies
of the BritishIsles,Scandinavia,partsof EasternEuropeand partsof Latin America) would have the mostexpressions.
It alsoseemslikely that as spiritsdrinking or as
drunkenness
becomesmore commonanywhere, more expressions
for being drunk would
appear.One questionfor cross-cultural
comparison
concerns
the typesof metaphorsusedto
describedrunkenness.
Is Americaexceptionalin its useof forcefuland violent words,or do
otherlanguages
usethem with the samefrequency?

4 TheDictionary
o]American
Slanghasmeanings
in thetextfor mostof thetermslistedin
its appendixes
and in thisarticle.Flexher's
I Hear AmericaTalking(4) haswordsfor a
numberof thingsbesides
drunkenness,
includingsaloons,
aspects
of the liquorbusiness
and
namesof drinks.H. L. Mencken'sThe AmericanLanguage(5) alsodiscusses
a numberof
synonyms
ofdrinking,
prohibition
andalcohol.Rubington's
(6)"Thelanguage
of 'drunks'
"is
a fine dictionaryof termsusedby SkidRow alcoholics
and homeless
men.
1038
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scribe good times. For example: crashed, clobbered, bombed,
busted,crocked,swacked,boxed,potted, buried, canned,gassed,
plastered,shellacked,wiped-out, tanked, ossified,looped,packaged,paralyzed,shot,damaged,whipped, battered,screwedand
soon. Theseare not at all inherentlyderogatoryterms, and often
theyare usedto describepleasurable
occasions,
both remembered
and anticipated,as in the expression
"When this is finishedI am
goingto getreallybombed[smashed,
plastered,etc.]." The forceful
and violent words are frequentlyusedto describedrunkenness
in
celebration,a goodtime. But what exactlyis good about being
drunk--aboutbeingstonedor smashed?
Why would someonelook
forwardto beingbombed,or recallwith pleasurewhen he, or some
part of himself,wasclobberedor buried?And why do peoplekeep
findingnewtermsto describe
the experience,
termswhichare often
otherpowerful,violentor forcefulmetaphors?
The Appendixto the
Dictionaryof AmericanSlang(p. 764) notesthat "slangsynonyms
for drunk continueto appearwith amazingfrequency,"and lists
amongthe more recent ones,bagged,blitzed, bombed, crashed,
havea kick in the guts, plowed, shit-faced,tore down, tore up,
twistedand wiped-out.
The forcefuland violentwordsimply that somethingis smashed,
wipedout, buried, and soon. I suggest
that that somethingmight
be thoughtof asordinaryor everydayconsciousness
and experience.
Leavingthe ordinaryconsciousness
of everydaylife requiresconsiderable force--it is not easy to do--and in someprofound (but
recognizable)
way it is experienced
asthe destruction
of something.
Perhapsthis is bestcapturedin the expression
out of my mind,
whichis alsousedto describenonalcohol
states.It means,roughly,
not beingone'snormalself, truly disconnected
from one'sordinary
ways of perceivingand acting. It is commonlyusedto describe
drunkenness,
as in the expression
"This SaturdayI'm goingto get
bombed[smashed,
etc.] out of my mind." This is not the anticipation of a stuporas much as it is the anticipationof a break with
ordinaryconsciousness.
In short, part of the pleasureof drunkennessis the pleasureinvolvein destroyingeverydayconsciousness.
The unceasingstreamof forceful and violent wordssignifiesthat.
To beginto answerquestions
aboutthe languageof drunkenness
involvesstepstoward a theory of intoxication.Among the tasks
involvedin studyingdrunkenness
is developingwaysto think about
and talk aboutboth ordinaryexperience(which probablywould
notbe equatedwith sobriety)and drunkenness.
The divisionof life
andexperience
intotwo differentrealmsrecallsDurkheim's(7) idea
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that the divisionsof the sacredand the profaneare the elementary
formsof religiouslife, and Castafieda's
(8) notionsof ordinaryand
nonordinaryreality. There are many more such frameworksfor
discussion of drunkenness.

The editorsof the Dictionary of American Slang suggestthat
mostof the terms associated
with being drunk are associated
with
beingunconscious
or dead;beinghappy, high, content,bright or
conspicuous;
staggering,especiallyas a sailoron roughseas;being
physicallybent or beaten;and beingbottledor cooked.They also
notethat there are somenonsense
words (like pifflicated). Obviouslythere are many possiblecategories.
The following are all of the terms meaning drunk in the 1975
editionof the Dictionaryof AmericanSlang(1, pp. 652-654)5:
alkied;all geezedup; aped.

balmy; bamboozled;basted;battered;behind the cork; bent; biggy;
bleary-eyed;blind; blinded; blink, on the; bloated;blotto; blown;
blown up; blue; blue around the gills; blue-eyed;boiled;boozed;
boozedup; boozy; bottled; bowzed; bowzered;breezy; bridgey;
bruised;bungey;bunned;buried;burnwith a low blueflame;buzzed;
buzzey.

caged;canned;cannedup; carry a (heavy)load; cat; clobbered;cocked;
cock-eyed;comfortable; cooked; corked; corned; crocked; cronk;
crump; crumped;crumpedout; cuckooed;cut.

dagged;damaged;D and D; deadto the world; decksawash;ding-swizzled; discouraged;
disguised;
draw a blank; drunk.
edged;elevated;embalmed.

faint; feel good;3reelno pain;fired up; 3rish-eyed;
fishy;floating;flooey;
fogmatic;folded;3routsheetsto (in) the wind; foxed;3rractured;
frazzled;fresh;3rried;
3rriedup;full; full asan egg;full as a tick;fuzzled;
fuzzy.

gaged;gassed;
gay;gayed;gearedup; geezed;ginned;ginnedup; glassy;
glassy-eyed;
glowed;glued;gone;greased;grogged;guyedout; guzzled.

half-cocked;
hal3r-corned;
half-crocked;
half-screwed;
half seasover;half
shaved;half-shot;hal3r-slewed;
half-shaped;half-sprung;half-stewed;
halfthebayover;half the bayunder;hal3r
under;hammered;hangone
on;happy;havea bagon; havea bun on; havea canon; havea glow
on;havean edgeon;havea packageon;havea shootfull; have(one•)
gageup; have(one•) potson;heeled;high;highasa kite;higherthana
s Copyright¸ 1960by ThomasY. Crowell.Reprintedby permission
of Harper& Row,
Publishers,Inc.
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kite; high lonesome;hipped;hoary-eyed;hooted;hot; how-come-yeSO.

illuminated;in the gutter; in (one•) cups.
iagged; iammed; iazzed; #ngled; iolly; iugged; iug-steamed;iuiced;
iuiced up.
killed; kited; knockedfor a loop; knockedout.

laid out; lathered;limp; lined;liquored;liquoredup; lit; lit to the gills;lit
to the guards;lit up; lit up like a Christmastree (Main Street, Times
Square,Broadway,a storewindow,a church,etc.); loaded;loaded]or
bear;loadedto the gills(the muzzle,the plimsollmark, etc.); looped;
looped-legged;
loopy;lubricated;lush;lushed;lushedup.
mellow; melted;merry; mokus;mulled; mulled up.

oiled;on the leelurch;on the sauce;on the shikker;organized;orie-eyed;
ossified;out like a light; out on the roof; overboard;overset;owlyeyed.
packaged;paralyzed;parboiled;petrified;pickled;pie-eyed;piffed; pifficated;piffled; pifflicated;pigeon-eyed;pilfered; pinked; piped; pixilated; plastered;plonked;polishedup; polluted;potted; potted up;
potty; preserved;primed; pruned.
raunchy;ready;rigid; Rileyed;ripe; rocky;rosy;rum-dum.
salteddown; sap-happy;sapped;saturated;sawed;scraunched;screaming; screeching;
screwed;scronched;sent;set-up;sewedup; shaved;
shellacked;shikker;shikkered;shined;shot;shot in the neck; slewed;
slopped;sloppedover; sloppy; sloshed;slugged;smashed;smoked;
snapped;snozzled;snubbed;snuffy;soaked;soshed;soused;sousedto
the gills; sozzled;spiffed; spifflicated;sprung; squiffed; squiffij;
stewed;stewedup; stewedto the gills;sticked;stiff; stinking;stinkarooed;stinko;stitched;stoneblind; stoned;striped;stunned;swacked;
swazzled;swiped;swizzled;swozzled.

tangle-looted;tangle-legged;
tanked;tankedup; teed up; threesheetsin
the wind; tiddly; tie oneon; tight; tight asa tick, etc.; tipped; tuned;
turned on.

underthe table; under the weather; up to the gills.
vulcanized.

wall-eyed;wapseddown;weak-iointed;well-oiled;wet; whipped;whipsey;whooshed;wilted; wing-heavy;woo]led;woozy.
zig-zag.

The followingare in the Appendixto the Supplement(1, p. 764)
as recent additions:bagged;blitzed; bombed;bongoed;boxed;
crashed;featured;flaked out; frozen; glazed;have a brasseye;
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havea kickin the guts;havea rubberdrink; havea skateon; havea
skinJul;have a slant on; have [one•] ]lag out; horseback;in the
bag; leaping; nimtopsical;over the bay; owled; plowed; pull a
Daniel Boone;pull a shut-eye;shit-laced;tore down; tore up;
twisted;wiped out; zonked;zozzled.
The editorsof the Dictionary note that there is considerable
traffic betweenwordsfor alcoholand thosefor other drugs.They
reportthat the mostcommonsynonyms
for drunkwhichhavebeen

used,especially
recently,for theeffectsof otherdrugsincludeaped;
bent; blink; blue; buried; buzzed;gassed;glued; have a bag on;
high (the mostcommonword); laid out; limp; lit; loaded;shot;
smashed;
stiff;stoned(thesecond
mostcommonword). The editors
suggest
that "the useof thesedrunkwordsto applyto the high or
euphoriaobtainedfrom drugs,esp. amongcollegestudents,is a
strongindicationthat thepresentcollegegeneration
maytakedrugs
for someof the samereasons
that oldergenerations
drankwhiskey,
and to obtainsomeof the samereactions"(p. 764). Leavingaside
questions
of motivation, a related conclusionmight be that in
Americanculturethereis a certainconsistency,
acrossdrugs,in the
experienceof intoxication.
In I HearAmericaTalking(4), Flexner(oneof the editorsof the

Dictionaryo] AmericanSlang)hasanotherdiscussion
of the synonymsfor drunkenness.
Flexnersuggests
(p. 125)that wordsassociatedwith beingdrunk can be dividedaccordingto three broad
stagesof drunkenness:
(1) wordsfor the initial comfortable,relaxedfeelingwhich makesus
pleasantly
conspicuous,
ashappy,]olly,high,havea glowon, andlit; (2)
wordsfor thestageof beingunsteady
on one'sfeetand notseeingclearly,
astipsy,threesheets
to thewind (asif a boatisrolling),andblearyeyed;
(3) wordsfor thefinalstuporof beingdrunk,includingwordsfor punishment, oblivion,or death, as clobbered,smashed,petrified, glassyeyed,
and stoned)and alsoincludingsuchfood-preserving
words as pickled,
corned,and soused(which originallymeant'pickled').

Howevercommonsensical
sucha division,it mixescategories.
Mostof the firstdescribean experience,
mostof the seconddescribe
externalbehavior, and the third could describeeither. Words like

stoned,for example,when usedto describeotherdrugs,especially
cannabis,do not mean stupor. When referringto alcoholthey do
not necessarilymean it either. I am suggestingthat the really
heavy,forcefulor violent wordsdo not alwaysor necessarily
refer
to the "final stuporof beingdrunk."They mightfor somepeoplein
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somecontexts,and in many other contextsthey do not. Certainly
this is opento empiricalresearch.
In 1927, Edmund Wilson (9) compileda list of wordsdenoting
drunkenness which

he said were in common

use in the United

States.Wilson claimed that his list had "been arranged, as far as
possible,in order of degreesof intensityof the conditionswhich
theyrepresent,beginningwith the mildeststagesand progressing
to
the moredisastrous."
The order shouldprobablynot be taken very
seriously,but the list is a fascinatingdocument6:
lit
squiffy

wet
high

passed
out cold
embalmed

oiled
lubricated

horseback
liquored

buried
blotto

owled
edged

tingled

pickled
ginned

schicker
(Yiddish)

lit uplikethesky
lit uplikethe

pifJed
piped
sloppy
woozy
happy
half-screwed

spifflicated
primed
organized
featured
pie-eyed
cock-eyed

lit uplikea Christmas
tree
lit uplikea storewindow
lit uplikea church
friedtothehat
slopped
totheears
stewed
tothegills

stewed
boiled

overtheBay
foursheets
in thewind

to havea snootful
tohavea skinJul

sprung

loaded

iazzed

screeching

iagged

lathered

half-cocked
half-shot
halfseasover
fried
zozzled

scrooched

wall-eyed
glassy-eyed
bleary-eyed
hoary-eyed
crocked

leaping

Commonwealth

boiledasan owl
to havea bunon
to havea slanton
to havea skateon
to draw a blank

topulla shut-eye

to pulla DanielBoone
to havea rubberdrink

tohavea hangover

canned

plastered

to have a head

corked

soused

to havetheiumps

potted

polluted

tohavethezings

corned

bloated

to have the shakes

hooted

saturated

slopped

full asa tick

loadedfor bear

to have the

stinko
blind
stir]

loaded
tothemuzzle
loaded
totheplimsoll
mark
wapsed
down

screaming-meemies
tohavethewhoops
and
tingles

tanked

underthe table

paralyzed

tight

ossified

full

out like a light

to have the

heeby-ieebies

to burn with a low blue

flame

6 Copyright¸ 1958by EdmundWilson.Reprintedby permission
of Doubledayand Co.,
Inc.
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Wilson (pp. 90-91) alsodiscussed
someof the nuancesof the
termsand their useduring Prohibition:
Someof thesewords, suchasloadedandfull, are a little old-fashioned
now; but they are still understood.Others,suchascock-eyedand oiled,
which are includedin the Drinker• Dictionary compiledby Beniamin
Franklin(andcontainingtwo hundredandtwenty-eightterms)seemto be
enjoyinga new popularity.It is interestingto notethat onehearsnowadayslessoften of peoplegoingon sprees,toots,tears,iags,bats, brannigansor benders.All thesetermssuggest,not merelyextremedrunkenness,
but alsoan exceptionaloccurrence,a breakingaway by the drinkerfrom
the conditionsof hisnormallife. It is possiblethat their partial disappearanceis mainly to be accountedfor by the fact that this kind of fierce
protracteddrinking has now becomeuniversal,an acceptedfeature of
sociallife insteadof a disreputableescapade.On the other hand, the
vocabularyof socialdrinking, as exemplifiedby this list, seemsto have
becomeespeciallyrich: one getsthe impressionthat more nuancesare
nowadaysdiscriminatedthan was the casebefore Prohibition.Thus,
fried, stewedand boiled all conveydistinctlydifferent ideas;and cockeyed,plastered,owled, embalmedand ossifiedevokequite differentimages.Wapseddown is a rural expression
originallyappliedto cropsthat
havebeenlaid low by a storm;featured is a theatricalword, which here
refersto a stageat which the socialdrinkeris inspiredto believestrongly
in his ability to singa song,to tell a funny storyor to executea dance;
organizedisproperlyappliedto a conditionof thoroughpreparationfor a
moreor lessformidableevening;and blotto, of Englishorigin, denotesa
state of blank bedazement.

Wordsfor beingdrunk are continuallybeinginvented,but some
old termsdo not go out of existence.Flexner (4, pp. 125-127) has
datedsomeof the morecommonand typicalwordsAmericanshave
used to mean drunk7:

drunk, 15th-century England, shortenedfrom the older drunken.
Drunk was later usedas a noun to mean a drinking bout, 1839, in the
U.S., then to mean a drunk person,1852. inebriated,another15th-century Englishterm (from Latin ebrius,drunk, from e, out + bria, wine
iar, literally "havingemptiedout the wine jar"). intoxicated,16th-cen-

tury England (from Latin toxicum, poison, literally "poisonedwith
drink").soused,16th-century
England;soused
to thegills,1890sin America. boozey,16th centuryin England, 1722 in America;boozed,1850;
boozedup, 1860s.in one• cups,1580, England.disguised,late 16th-century England.blind, 17th-centuryEngland;blind drunk, 1830.elevated,
17th-centuryEngland;high, 1838; high as a kite, 1939.foxed, 17th-century England.iolly, 1650s;happy, 1770. cut, 1670s.shot, 1670;shotin
?Copyright¸ 1976 by Stuart BergFlexher.Reprintedby permission
of Van Nostrand
Reinhold Co.
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the neck, 1830;half shot, 1837. half seasover, late 17th-centuryin both
EnglandandAmerica;decksawash,half the bay over,late 17th-century;
threesheetsto the wind, 1821;overthe bay, 1830. wet, 1704. oiled, 1737;
lubricated,1927.stewed,1737;stewedto thegills,1925.stiff, 1737;stiff
as a ringbolt, 1737;stiff as a plank, 1932;stiff as a goat, 1937. soaked,
1737. buzzed, 1737. bowzered,1737. cock-eyed,cocked,1737; half
cocked,1888. mellow, 1737. overset,1737. jagged,1737. grogged,1770s;
groggy,1818(literally, "full of frog").fuzzy, 1770.corned,1785. out, late
18th-century.blue, 1818. half-shaved,1818;shaved,1851. snuffy, 1820.
liquored up, 1830. bent, 1833. slewed, 1834. stinking, 1837; stinking
drunk, 1926;stinko,1927.screwed,1838.lushy,1840;lush,lushed,1880s
(lushalsofirst meantliquor, alsoaround1840).full, 1840;full asa goat,
full as a lord, full as a tick, 1822;full as a goose,1883;full as a fiddle,
1905. tight, 1843. battered, late 1840s.feeling good, 1850s. pixilated,
1850s.swizzled,1850s.whipped, 1851. damaged,1851. primed, 1858.
balmy, 1860s.tanglelooted,1860s.spilled, 1860;spifflicated,1906.shot,
1864.]razzled, 1870s.D and D (drunk and disorderly),1870. squi]fy,
1874;squiffed,1880s.pie-eyed,1880;owly-eyed,1900;pot eyed, 1901;
or/e-eyed,1910; wall-eyed,1927. bo//ed, 1886. paralyzed,1888. /oaded,
1890s;loadedfor bear, 1896. packaged,1890s. loopy, 1890s;looped,
1940s.shikker,shicker,shickered(from the Yiddishshikker,drunk, Hebrew shekar,strongdrink), 1890s.pickled, 1890s.corked,1896. sloppy,
sloppydrunk, 1896;slopped,1907. woozy, 1897. have a bun on, 1900s;
bunned,1908. pifflicated,1900s;piffled, piffed, 1910s.lit, 1900;lit up,
1902;illuminated, 1926; lit up like a Christmastree/a church/theCommonwealth/a lighthouse/a store window/the sky/Broadway/Times
Square/MainStreet,all 1926-27; lit up like a cathedral/CatholicChurch/
highmass/kite/skyscraper,
first recorded1940-42. ginned, 1900. ossified,
1901. saturated,1902. petrified, 1903. tanked, 1905; tanked up, 1906.
blotto, 1905. shellacked,1905. rosey,1905. jingled, 1908. piped, 1912.
plastered,1912. polluted, 1912. organized,1914. gassed,1915. hooted,
1915. aped, 1915. have a ShOOt
full, 1918. jugged,1919. canned,1920s.
juiced, 1920s.fried, 1920s;fried to the eyebrows,1925;fried to the hat,
1927;fried to the gills,first recorded1942;fried to the eyes,1947. buried,
1920s.potted, 1922. dead to the world, 1926 (the expression
has meant
"fastasleep"since1899).crocked,1927. busted,1928.flooey, 1930. rumdum, 1931. (Note that all the abovetermsdated from 1919 to 1933 were
coinedor popularizedin spiteof--or becauseof--Prohibition.) bombed,
1940s(World War II was now on). shit-faced, 1940s (during the war
obscenityand scatologybecamecommon.... ). feeling no pain, 1940s.
swacked, 1941. sloshed,1950s. boxed, 1950s. clobbered, 1951. crashed,
late 1950s. zonked, late 1950s.

Although the presentarticle is devotedto words describing
drunkenness
(andnot all the otheraspects
of drinking,saloons,and
soon) Flexnerdatesand identifiessynonymsin a few relatedareas,
and they are worth reproducing.He liststermsfor sprees,drunkards,aftereffects,and not drinking. Note how shortall theseother
listsare in comparisonwith the words for drunkenness:

To goon a drinkingspree:a bender,1827;ona bender,1846.a drunk,
1839. on a bat, 1848. to liquor up, 1850. on a toot, 1877. a iag, 1888. a

binge,1889(originallythis was a Britishdialectword for filling a boat
with water). to hit the bottle, 1906. a boozelight, 1922.
A heavy drinker: drunkard, 15th-centuryEngland; drunk came to
meanan intoxicatedpersonin 1852.sot, 16th-centuryEnglishuse(before
that time sotmeanta fool). boozer,recordedin 1611in England,but not
commonin America until the 1890s;boozelighter, 1903; boozehound,
1926. alcoholic,an 18th-centuryEnglishword; alcoholistwas the fairly
commonword in America in the 1880s and 90s. dipsomaniac(Greek
dipsa,thirst + maniac), a 19th-centuryEnglishword; dipso,the shortenedform, 1940s.soak, 1820. rum sucker,1844. stiff, 1870s.rummy,
1884; rum-head, 1914; rum-dum, 1940s. lush, 1890s. souse,1890s. tank, a

very popularword for a drunkardaround1900. stew, 1908 (a stewwas
originallya brothelor a low divesuchasthosefrequentedby drunkards);
stew-bum, 1918. wino, 1920s.

The aftereffectsof drunkenness:
katzeniammers(German for "cat's
wailing"), 1849. the shakes,1850s.This originallymeantthe trembling,
fever, and chills of ague. the D.T.s, DTs, 1850s. An abbreviationfor
deliriumtremens(Latin for "tremblingdelirium"),the tremblingis violent and the delirium is often hallucinatory. the iim-iams, 1852. the
horrors,1860s.seeingpink elephants,seeingpink spiders,1890s.Referring to the hallucinationsof the D.T.s. heebie-ieebies,1910. This term
was popularized,and perhapscoined, in Bill De Beck'scomic strip,
BarneyGoogle.hangover,1912.the #tters, 1928. thescreamingmeamies,
1941.

Sobriety:soberas a iudge, 1835; soberas a deacon, 1843; soberas a
church, 1848; sober as a shoemaker,1871; sober as a buck shad, 1949.
coldsober,1880s;stonesoberis probablyolder, stonebeingusedto mean

"strongasa stonewall,stoney,completely,"sincethe 13th-centuryin the
expression
stonedead, with stonedeaf and stone blind coming in the
14th-century.on the (water) wagon, 1905.

The lastlist I want to reproduceis the first to appear:Beniamin
Franklin's.It was publishedon 6 January1737in Franklin'snewspaper,the Pennsylvania
Gazette,underthe title The DrinkersDictionary. Headed by a quotation of Franklin's Poor Richard-"Nothingmorelike a Fool than a drunkenMan"--it was presented
as againstdrunkenness,
and as anonymously
written. Franklin offered a humoroustheory for the many words about drunkenness.
He saidthat becausedrunkenness
is a vice that cannotpresentitself
as a virtue, it "is thereforereduc'd to the wretched Necessityof
beingexpress'd
by distantround-aboutPhrases,and of perpetually
varyingthosePhrases,asoften asthey cometo be well understood
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to signifyplainlythat A MAN IS DRUNK." Franklin,too, was
surprised
by the numberof termsaboutdrunkenness:
"Tho' every
onemaypossibly
recollecta Dozenat leastof the Expressions
us'd
on the occasion,
yet I thinkno onewho hasnot muchfrequented
Tavernswouldimaginethenumberof themsogreatasit reallyis."
THE

DRINKERS

DICTIONARY

Has taken a Chirriping Glass,
Got Corns in his Head,

He is Addled,

He'scastingup hisAccounts,
He's Afflicted,

A Cup too much,
Coguy,
Copey,

He's in his Airs.

He'sheat his Copper,
B

He's Biggy,
Bewitch'd,
Block and Block,
Boozy,
Bowz'd,
Been at Barbadoes,
Piss'din the Brook,
Drunk as a Wheel-Barrow,
Burdock'd,

He's Crocus,

Catch'd,

He cutshis Capers,
He's been in the Cellar,

He's in his Cups,
Non Compos,
Cock'd,
Curv'd,
Cut,

Chipper,
Chickcry,
Loaded his Cart,
He's been too free with the Creature,

Buskey,
Buzzey.
Has stole a Manchet out of the
Brewer's Basket,
His Head is full of Bees,

Sir Richard has taken off his

ConsideringCap,
He's Chap-fallen.

Has beenin the BibbingPlot,
Has drank more than he has bled,
He's Bungey,

As Drunk as a Beggar,
He seesthe Bears,

He's kiss'dblack Betty,
He'shad a Thump over the Head
with Sampson's
Jawbone,
He's Bridgey.
C

D

He'sDisguiz'd,
He'sgot a Dish,
Kill'd his Dog,
Took his Drops,
It is a Dark Day with him,
He's a Dead Man,

Has Dipp'd his Bill,
He'sDagg'd,
He's seen the Devil.

He's Cat,

Chagrin'd,
Capable,
Cramp'd,
Cherubimical,
Cherry Merry,

Wamble Crop'd,
Crack'd,
Concern'd,

Half Way to Concord.

He's Prince Eugene,
Enter'd,

Wet both Eyes,
Cock Ey'd,
Got the Pole Evil,
Got a brassEye,
Made an Example,
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He's eat a Toad & half for Breakfast,
In his Element.

Haunted with Evil Spirits,
Has taken Hippocratesgrand Elixir.
I

He's Fishey,
Fox'd,
Fuddled,
Sore Footed,

He's Intoxicated.

Frozen,
Well in for't,

Owesno Man a Farthing,
Fears no Man,

Crump Footed,
Been to France,
Flush'd,
Froze his Mouth,
Fetter'd,
Been to a Funeral,

His Flag is out,
Fuzl'd,

Spokewith his Friend,
Been at an Indian

Feast.

He'sJolly,
Jagg'd,
Jumbled,
Goingto Jerusalem,
Jocular,
Been to Jerico,
Juicy.

He's a King,

Clips the King'sEnglish,
Seenthe French King,
The King is his Cousin,
Got Kib'd Heels,
Knapt,

He's Glad,
Groatable,
Gold-headed,
Glaiz'd,
Generous,

Het his Kettle.
L

Booz'dthe Gage,
As Dizzy as a Goose,
Beenbefore George,
Got the Gout,
Had a Kick in the Guts,

He's in Liquor,
Lordly,
He makes Indentures

with his

Leggs,
Well to live,

Beenwith Sir JohnGoa,

Light,

Been at Geneva,
Globular,

Limber.

Lappy,

Got the Glanders.
M
H

He seestwo Moons,

Half and Half,
Hardy,
Top Heavy,

Got by the Head,
Hiddey,

Merry,
Middling,
Moon-ey'd,
Muddled,
Seen a Flock of Moons,
Maudlin,

Got on his little Hat,"
Hammerish,
Loose in the Hilts,

Mountous,

Knowsnot the way Home,

Rais'd his Monuments,

Got the Hornson,

Mellow.

Muddy,
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He's eat the Cocoa Nut,

Nimptopsical,
Got the Night Mare.
O

He's Oil'd,
Eat Opium,
Smelt of an Onion,
Oxyerocium,
Overset.

He drank till he gaveup his
Half-Penny,

PidgeonEy'd,
Pungey,

Priddy,
Asgoodconditionedasa Puppy,
Has seaIt his Head Pan,

Beenamongthe Philistines,
In his Prosperity,
He'sBeenamongthe Philippians,
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As drunk as David's Sow,
Swampt,
His Skin is full,
He's Steady,
He's Stiff,
He's burnt his Shoulder,

He'sgot his Top Gallant Sailsout,
Seenthe yellow Star,
AsStiff as a Ring-bolt,
Half Seasover,

His Shoespincheshim,
Staggerish,
It is Star-lightwith him,
He carries too much Sail,
Stew'd,
Stubb'd,
Soak'd,
Soft,

Beentoo free with Sir John
Strawberry,
He'sright beforethe Wind with all
his StuddingSailsout,
Has Sold his Senses.

He'scontendingwith Pharaoh,
Wasted his Paunch,
He's Polite,

Eat a PuddingBag.
Q

He'sQuarrelsome.

He'sRocky,
Raddled,
Rich,

He'sTop'd,
Tongue-ty'd,
Tann'd,
Tipium Grove,

Double Tongu'd,
Topsy Turvey,
Tipsey,
Has Swallow'd a Tavern Token,
He's Thaw'd,
He's in a Trance,
He's Trammel'd.
V

Religious,
Lost his Rudder,

Ragged,
Rais'd,
Been too free with Sir Richard,

He makesVirginia fence,
Valiant,
Got the Indian Vapours.

Like a Rat in Trouble.

He's Stitch'd,

Seafaring,
In the Sudds,
Strong,
Been in the Sun,

W

The Malt is above the Water,
He's Wise,
He's Wet,
He's been to the Salt Water,
He's Water-soaken,
He's very Weary,

Out of the Way.
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I believethat BenjaminFranklin'sDictionary marksthe beginningof a longculturaltrend or periodof which we are still a part,
but which we can beginto seebeyond.Franklin presentedhislist,
he said,"to surpriseaswell asdivert the soberReader,"a person
who mightnot know all of thesetermsand who probablydid not
frequenttaverns--inotherwords,a goodburgher,a memberof the
middleclass.The newspaper
claimedto be reportingto the proper
citizensabout the low life and the fringes. Franklin ended his
Dictionarywith two longsentences:
the first certifiedthe authenticity of the words for being drunk, and the secondcondemned
drunkenness:

The Phrasesin this Dictionary are not (like mostof our Terms of Art)
borrow'dfrom Foreign Languages,neither are they collectedfrom the
Writingsof the Learnedin our own, but gatheld whollyfrom the modern
Tavern-Conversation
of Tiplers.I do not doubtbut that there are many
morein use;and I was eventemptedto add a new one my self under the
LetterB, to wit, Brutify'd:But uponConsideration,I fear'dbeingguilty
of Injusticeto the Brute Creation, if I representedDrunkenness
as a
beastlyVice, since,'tis well-known,that the Brutesare in generala very
sobersortof People.

Therewasan ambivalencehere, an attraction-repulsion.Franklin did not reallythink drunkenness
wassobad, but he felt obliged
to sayit was,while at the sametimecelebratingit by presenting
all
the terms.It isworth notingthat he did not call it the "Drunkard's
Dictionary." This was not in fact an antidrunkenness
piece, but
something
morecomplicated:an appreciationpackagedin a moral
condemnation.

I mentionthesepointsaboutFranklinasa way of briefly raising
the idea of socialcontext.It is clear that what is thoughtabout
drunkenness,
positiveand negative,affectsthe experienceof it.
What one learnsabout drunkenness--through
half-conscious
and
unconscious
cultural cluesand signs--shapes
it. Studiesof social
contextare part of a largerexplorationof the meaningand experienceof drunkenness,
but easilyaccessible
partsof a culturemay not
be the mostimportant. To get at the experienceof drunkenness
involves
goingbeyondthelimitedandstockphrases(e.g., disinhibited, relaxed,loose,sociable)routinelyusedto describeit.
The ever-increasingnumber of expressions
and terms about
drunkenness
are metaphorsthat deserveto be considered
seriously.
We know that drunkenness has been feared and tabooed in Amer-
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ica, and Franklin'sis just one expression
of thosefearsand taboos.
Drunkenness
has alsobeensought,desiredand loved. That sideof
the ambivalenceis talked about much lessoften, and much more
informally. Perhaps,in our culture, it is alsofar more difficult to
talk about or even to think about that side. I have assembled all of

thesetermsso that I can raise questionsabout the experienceof
drunkenness,
especiallyits attractive and pleasurablesides.What
doesit feel like to be drunk?What feelsgoodabout it? What is the
experiencethat all thesewords are talking about?
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